CONSPICUOUS SERVICE MEDAL (CSM)

Royal Australian Navy

Chief Petty Officer Paul Herman BODENSTEINER, NSW
For meritorious achievement as the Chief Medical Regulator at Balmoral Naval Hospital, HMAS Penguin.

Chief Petty Officer Bodensteiner has demonstrated exemplary dedication to duty through the provision of outstanding medical services to patients, the maintenance of personnel support to, and morale of, his staff and the effective management of health resources. He has achieved highly impressive outcomes while concurrently participating in the project planning, relocation and subsequent establishment of naval hospital services within the Navy Ward at St Vincent’s Hospital, Sydney.

Lieutenant Commander Bronwyn Adele FERRIER RAN, ACT
For meritorious achievement as the Office-in-Charge of the Fleet Industrial Hygiene Support Unit.

Lieutenant Commander Ferrier's substantial occupational health expertise, exceptional leadership, meticulous management and tireless dedication, particularly in addressing the safety risks faced by Navy Fleet personnel through exposure to noise, fuel and hazardous substances, have been central to the successful coordination and application of the Royal Australian Navy's Safety Management System across the Fleet Command.

Chief Petty Officer James Stewart LAWLESS, NSW
For meritorious achievement as the Category Manager for Physical Trainers, Training Authority Maritime Warfare, HMAS Watson.

Chief Petty Officer Lawless has worked tirelessly and selflessly to ensure the continued relevance and advancement of the Royal Australian Navy’s Physical Trainer Category in support of the Royal Australian Navy’s wider operational aims. He is an exceedingly valuable member of the wider HMAS Watson community, contributing much of his personal time to the ongoing welfare of personnel posted to the base. His professionalism, initiative and extreme dedication are of the highest order and in keeping with the finest traditions of the Royal Australian Navy.

Commander Graeme Bruce PEDLEY RAN, NSW
For meritorious achievement as the Chief of Staff and Staff Officer Grade One – Capability Policy and Development at the Amphibious and Afloat Support Force Element Group.

Commander Pedley has been instrumental in the development, implementation and ongoing management of critical Amphibious and Afloat Support capabilities within the Royal Australian Navy. He achieved outstanding results with the introduction into service of HMAS Sirius and the expeditious preparation of other force elements for operational deployment. Commander Pedley’s dedication to duty has made an outstanding contribution to the Royal Australian Navy’s operational effectiveness.

Any enquiries regarding the above awards should be directed to
Defence Media Liaison on (02)6265 3343 or 0408 498 664
CONSPICUOUS SERVICE MEDAL (CSM)

_Australian Army_

**Warrant Officer Class One Michael Robert CARLEY, Qld**
_
For meritorious achievement as a Training Developer for the Land Warfare Centre._

Warrant Officer Carley is an exceptional soldier who has displayed consistent professional excellence, initiative and outstanding dedication to duty in a climate of constant change and review. He has successfully managed the activities of Training Design and Development Sections, responsible for the training management packages of the All Corps Training Continuum for soldiers and officers.

**Captain Grant Arthur CHAMBERS, NT**
_
For meritorious achievement as the Acting Brigade Major of Headquarters 1st Brigade._

Captain Chambers’ indefatigable efforts as Acting Brigade Major of Headquarters 1st Brigade have been instrumental in the successful preparation and deployment of the first rotation of the 1st Division Rotation Model. He has ensured the smooth, effective coordination and planning for the deployment of over 1,200 soldiers on operations to three different operational theatres. He has made an indispensable contribution to the Australian Defence Force’s operational commitments.

**Major Glyn Andrew DAVIDSON, WA**
_
For meritorious achievement as the Capability Development Officer for the Special Air Service Regiment._

Details not available at the request of Major Davidson.

**Captain Caroline Lee KELLY, NSW**
_
For meritorious achievement to the discovery, reinterment and repatriation of the Australian Army’s Missing in Action personnel._

Captain Kelly has displayed exemplary performance and commitment to the task of accounting for, and repatriating, the Australian Army’s Missing in Action personnel. Her actions in ensuring the dignified reinterment or repatriation of Australians killed in war reflect a significant national achievement and have directly enhanced the profile of the Australian Defence Force. Her performance is of the highest order and in keeping with the finest traditions of the Royal Australian Ordnance Corps and the Australian Army.

Any enquiries regarding the above awards should be directed to Defence Media Liaison on (02)6265 3343 or 0408 498 664
Warrant Officer Class Two Peter LOVETT, Vic
For meritorious achievement as the Manager Telecommunications Systems, Defence Communications Area Master Station Australia.

Warrant Officer Lovett is an exceptional soldier who consistently displays professional excellence, initiative and outstanding dedication to duty in a challenging and demanding position. He has contributed significantly to the successful planning, development and operation of strategic communications architecture supporting Operations CATALYST, SLIPPER, ANODE, ASTUTE, TESTAMENT and DELUGE. This exceptional work has provided an enhanced level of service to deployed forces.

Colonel Allan Arthur MURRAY, NSW
For meritorious achievement with the 2nd Division as Assistant Commander - Capability Development.

Colonel Murray displayed outstanding enterprise, professional excellence and superior project management skills in supporting the Army Reserve Regional Command and Control initiative. His planning acumen and his ability to harness and focus stakeholder efforts ensured the establishment of an appropriately tailored Divisional administrative and logistic framework and the introduction of the Reserve Individual Training Capability to the 2nd Division. His dedication and personal application have been in accordance with the highest standards of the Australian Army.

Corporal Marcus James RANDALL, Qld
For meritorious achievement as a Section Commander within the 6th Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment.

Corporal Randall has consistently demonstrated exceptional standards of leadership and personal example and a willingness to accept additional responsibility in leading junior soldiers. His efforts in winning the Best Section Prize during the Infantry Initial Employment Training Course and the 2008 Duke of Gloucester Cup Competition reflect his commitment to duty and his outstanding leadership qualities. His section also won the 7th Brigade Military Skills Competition in November 2008. His performance, initiative and teamwork have brought great credit upon himself and the 6th Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment.

Warrant Officer Class Two William Michael SHAW, NT
For meritorious achievement in logistics support at Joint Logistics Unit (North).

Warrant Officer Shaw has consistently produced outstanding results over three years at Joint Logistics Unit (North), directly benefiting logistics support to operations and regional commitments. His outstanding service has been achieved across a range of responsibilities additional to his core role as the Regional Inspector Foodstuffs. He consistently displayed the highest standards of leadership, commitment, tenacity, and professionalism. In particular, his performance during Operation OUTREACH, the Aboriginal Assistance Mission, was exceptional.

Any enquiries regarding the above awards should be directed to Defence Media Liaison on (02)6265 3343 or 0408 498 664
CONSPICUOUS SERVICE MEDAL (CSM)

**Australian Army** (continued)

**Major Andrew SHUM, Qld**
For meritorious achievement as an Instructor of Officer Training, Land Warfare Centre.

Major Shum is an exceptional officer who has displayed the highest levels of professionalism and devotion to duty while committed to training excellence as an Instructor at the Land Warfare Centre. Major Shum has made an outstanding contribution to the training development and delivery of all corps officer training.

**Warrant Officer Class One Ian Patrick SOJAN, Qld**
For meritorious achievement as the Operations Warrant Officer and as the Senior Cargo Specialist Operator at the 10th Force Support Battalion.

Warrant Officer Sojan has demonstrated a high level of technical expertise, organisational ability and analytical skills. He has made an exceptional contribution to the Cargo Specialist trade through the provision of support to Australian Defence Force projects, assistance with the development of doctrine, and as a subject matter expert for his trade. His dedicated contribution has significantly enhanced the 10th Force Support Battalion and the Australian Defence Force’s Terminal capability.

**Warrant Officer Class One Michael James SPRING, ACT**
For meritorious achievement as the Personnel Operations Warrant Officer, Directorate of Operations – Army.

Warrant Officer Spring, as the Personnel Operations Warrant Officer within the Directorate of Operations – Army, implemented new and enduring procedures to support short notice deployments for individual rotations. He worked with vigour to reduce the Australian Army’s operational commitments friction and ensured that an appropriate balance between individual and organisational needs was achieved for personnel serving on operations around the globe. Furthermore, he selflessly devoted his free time towards organising charity fundraising events.

**Warrant Officer Class Two Andrew Graeme WATT, Qld**
For meritorious achievement in the performance of duty as Driver to the Chief of the Defence Force.

Warrant Officer Watt has displayed outstanding dedication, commitment and leadership as the Driver to the Chief of the Defence Force. His strong leadership, initiative and commitment have manifestly added to the capability of the Office of the Chief of the Defence Force. His complete professionalism, dedication and discretion exemplify the standards of the Australian Senior Non - Commissioned Officer and are a credit to himself, his Corps and the Australian Army.

Any enquiries regarding the above awards should be directed to Defence Media Liaison on (02)6265 3343 or 0408 498 664
CONSPICUOUS SERVICE MEDAL (CSM)

Royal Australian Air Force

Flight Lieutenant Timothy James CASHMAN, Vic
For meritorious achievement in the establishment of the Airfield Engineering capability for the Royal Australian Air Force.

Flight Lieutenant Cashman’s exemplary professional mastery and innovation have significantly enhanced the Australian Defence Force’s construction and engineering capabilities. His tireless dedication reflects the highest standards of Airfield Engineering and is in keeping with the finest traditions of the Royal Australian Air Force.

Wing Commander Margot Lee FORSTER, SA
For meritorious achievement as the Commanding Officer of Combat Support Unit Williams.

Wing Commander Forster as the Commanding Officer Combat Support Unit Williams has consistently displayed professional excellence, inspirational and adaptive leadership, and outstanding dedication to duty in extremely challenging and demanding circumstances. Her outstanding performance has enabled the safe and effective conduct of air operations and combat support at Laverton and Point Cook.

Wing Commander Williamina Robertson TENNANT, ACT
For meritorious achievement as the Commanding Officer of the Royal Australian Air Force School of Administration and Logistics Training.

Wing Commander Tennant is an exceptional officer displaying consistent professional excellence, outstanding leadership, initiative and dedication to duty in extremely challenging and demanding situations. Her tireless efforts and personal contribution to personnel and training-related initiatives have significantly enhanced the Royal Australian Air Force’s ability to generate and sustain capability for some years to come.

Warrant Officer Darren Robert WHITFORD, Qld
For meritorious achievement as the Warrant Officer Engineering at Number 1 Squadron, specifically in enhancing F-111 aircraft operational capability.

Warrant Officer Whitford is an exceptional airman whose superior initiative, stirring motivational skills and inspirational military and technical leadership have brought about major cultural and process change in the maintenance workforce that has significantly enhanced the operational capability of Number 1 Squadron and the F-111 weapon system. Warrant Officer Whitford’s outstanding service is of the highest order and in keeping with the finest traditions of the Royal Australian Air Force and the Australian Defence Force.

Any enquiries regarding the above awards should be directed to Defence Media Liaison on (02)6265 3343 or 0408 498 664